
J 'OUTS — CARPENTIER KNOCKS OUT GEORGE COOK — SPORTS 
G'YRGES retains his 
EUROPEAN TITLE WHEN 
HE FLOORS AUSTRALIAN 

Frenchman Knocks Out Cook 
With Straight Left and Two 

Right Crosses. 

By Associated Press 
London, January 12.—Georges Car- 

pentier, headywelght champion boxer 
of Europe, won his match here to- 
night against George Cook, the Aus- 
tralain heavyweight. He knocked 
Cook out in the fourth round. 

A straight left to the chin and a 

right to the Jaw floored Cook for the 
4 oount. He was up on one knee when 

the referee. Jack Smith, finished the 
count of ten, but was too late. 

The weights were announced, Cook 
189 pounds, and Carpentier 170 
pounds. 

Carp Lead* First 
In the opening round Carpentier 

was the first to lead, scoring with 
both his left and right without a re- 

turn. Cook tried for a right swing, 
but missed. Considerable infighting 
followed, in which neither man had 
any marked advantage. Cook took 
a nasty blow on the ribs, but him- 
self scored well toward the close of 
the round. 

Both men sparred cautiously at the 

beginning of the second round, Car- 

pentier landed a left hook to the jaw 
and easily avoided an attempt at a 

counter. The Australian had the bet- 
ter of the Infighting, which ensued 
and twice s^nt home hard lefts 
which surprised Carpentier, who con- 

tinually failed to find an opening for 

his right. 
Up to the third round, the bout 

appeared to be going in favor of the 

Australian. In the third Carpentier 
landed a light left to the chin, but 

at close quarters Cook fought hard. 

Carpentier’s best work seemed to be 

t at long range. 
Bout Ends In Fourth 

Near the end of the round, the 
Frenchman scored well with lefts and 

rights to the head and body, and it 
was easily his round. The Aus- 
tralian caught Carpentier with a blow 
to the jaw after the bell had sound- 
ed and was cautioned by the referee. 

Early in the fourth round the j 
fighting was mostly at close quar- 
ters. Carpentier twice landed lefts 

to the head and Cook scored to the 

chin. The Australian then rushed 
Carpentier, but only to meet with 

a straight left to the jaw and two 

rights to the same place, which ended 

the bout. , 
There was considerable betting 

prior to the fight with Carpentier the 

favorite at 5 to 2. 

Gotham to Have Big 
Grid Games This Year 
New York, January 12.—The devel- 

opment of New York as a center of 

college football activity is indicated 
by the announcement of the 1022 

L schedule of games to be played at 
I the Polo grounds. More than a dozen 
r varsity teams will be seen in action 

on the baseball field, including sev- 

eral of the leading elevens of the 
south and east. 

The season will open on October 21 
with a game between Georgetown and 
Fordham. Other games are as fol- 
lows: 

October 28—Syracuse vs. Penn State. 
November 4—LaFayette vs. Wash- 

ington and Jefferson. 
November 7—Rutgers vs. Louisiana 

State university. 
November 11—Dartmouth vs. Cor- 

nell. 
November 21—Columbia vs. Dart- 

mouth. 
November 25 and December 2 are 

reserved presumably for the Army- ; 
•Navy game. 

alicevillFmourns 
FOR MRS^COCHRANE 

Alieevllle, January 15.—(Special.) 
During the construction of the Ala- 
bama, Tennessee and Northern rail- 
road through this county several 
years ago by John T. Cochrane, pres- 
ident and general manager, Alice- 
ville, one of the progressive tow'ns, 
of the county, was located and named j 
for Mrs. Alice Cochrane, whose death j 
occurred in Mobile Tuesday eveningi 

1 at eight o’clock. 
The city placed an order for a hand- 

some floral offering, and the mer-1 
chants of the town closed their 
doors. All business was suspended 

1 
during the hour of the funeral, held 
in Tuscaloosa Thursday morning, out 
of respect of this good lady and the 
sorrow w’hich the town sustained 
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Do You Bowl? 
Birmingham 

Bowling Alley 
Cor. 19th St. and First Ave. 

AMERICAN ANSWERS 
MLLE. LE MAR'S DEFI 

Bouton, January 12.—A cham- 
pion of the gender sex of Ameri- 
cana han arlaen, and has rai»e<l 
her aoprano voice In reply to (he 
sweeping; challenge of Mile. Jeanne 
LeMar, France's feminine expo- 
nent of the manly art, to Ameri- 
cana for a boxing: bout. 

“Mlsa Adele,” an attractive 
young: typiat, who acalea around 
12B pounda, and who haa taken 
boxing and wrcsdlng for three 
years, haa answered the defl, and 
a palpitating world la awaiting: 
developments In the “world’s first 
feminine battle of the century.” 

Sunday School Cage 
League Games 

Tonight 
The Sunday School Basketball 

league will have its second weekly 
fracas at the Y. M. C. A. tonight at 

7:46, and fhree fast games are ex- 

pected when the teams go on the 

floor to try their art at *oal shoot- 

ing. The games that were played 
last Friday night were all good ones, 

but owing to one of the teams for- 

feiting, there were only two games. 
Tonight, however, all teams are be- 

counted on to show their wares 

and the games should be mighty in- 

teresting from beginning to end. 

Central High Cage 
Team Rounding 

Into Shape 
The Central High school five, which 

has been working out for several 
weeks at the B. A. C., is now begin- 
ning to look like a real basketball 
team, and there is a hope beginning 
to rise in the Central caitip that the 
Crimsons might have a team equal to 
that of last year. The Cent.ralites 
have not finished their schedule yet, I 
but they have arranged a few games. : 

and while none of them loom up as 

anything in the way of a Herculean 
fracas for the Meyers five, all of them 
should be enough to test the 
strength of the Crimsons to a great 
extent. 

The first game will be played Fri- 
day against the Shades-Cahaba High 
school team, and while the Crimson." 
are the favorites to win, the game 
should not be a wsylk-away for them. 
The Mountaineers have^ not had a 

very good court to practice in, but, 
even at that, they have been work- 
ing hard and have a team that should 
make Central hustle all of the time. 

Mortimer Jordan of Morris, Dora, 
Wetumpka, Alliance*- Leeds. Shelby 
County and Plaque are the other 
teams that Central will play. All o.f 
these games will be played 'at homo 
and should be hard ones for the local 
five, and on top of that Coach Mey- 
ers will have some other games for 
his huskies, so the Crimson should 
have a pretty tough schedule this 
year. 

The Crimson schedule at present U 
as follows: 

January 13—Shades-Cahaba. 
January 21—Morris High. 
January 28—Dora. 
February 4—Wetumpka. 
February 10—Shelby County. 
February 11—Alliance. 
February 17—Leeds. 
March 4—Disque. 

Jimmy Dehart to 
Coach Generals 

Lexington, January 12.—Jimmy De- 
hart, former star halfback and all 
around athlete at Pittsburg, and last 
season assistant coach at the Uni- 
versity of Georgia, has been named 
head coach of athletics at Washing- 
ton and Lee university. He will as- 

sume his duties here next fall as 

head of football, basketball and 
basebe.ll. 

GADSDEN CAGE TEAM 
GETS GAME AT BOAZ 

Gadsden, January 12.—(Special.) — 

The independent basketball team of 
Gadsden has arranged a game with 
the fast team of Boas seminary, to 
be played at the steel plant "Y" next 
Wednesday night. The Boaz team 
has not suffered a defeat this season 

and the independent boys will have 
to go some to defeat them, and a fast 
and snappy game is promised. 

MEMPHIS HAS GREAT 
EXHIBITION SCHEDULE 

Memphis baseball fans will get to 

see many prominent ballplayers in 
action during spring training. The 
following teams have been booked 
for exhibition games in the Tennes- 
see metropolis: New York Yanks, 

! Brooklyn Dodgers. St. Louis Browne, 
New York Giants, Detroit Tigers, 
Pittsburg Pirates, Minneapolis Mill- 
ers and Milwaukee Brewers. 

Ours is a Dry Cleaning and Dyeing 
plant of known reliability. 

We Specialize in Shade Dyeing 

MAIN 5902 

National Dry Cleaning 
Plant 

AMERICA'S BEST AMATEURS 
Who is the best amateur golfer In 

America and Canada today? I have 

been asked to answer this question 
&nd to list the first 12 amateur golf- 
ers of the country. I will. I have a 

background of experience and ac- 

quaintance that should, I think, qual- 
ify me to undertake the task. 

It is not difficult to pick the first 

12 amateur players. It is not any 

problem at all for me to say who is 

the one best amateur golfer today. 
It is. though, quite a Job to place the 

others in two, three, four, five, six 

order and so on down the list. It 

takes pretty fine shadings of Judg- 
ment for me to say, for Instance, 
who is the fifth best amateur in 
America. In fact, it takes some 

fancy skating on thin ice, but here 
goes. 

The Heat .Amateur 
The best amateur golfer in 

America; the best amateur golfer in 
all the world, bar none; the finest 
Jriver, the most decisive player with 
Irons, a finished approacher and a 

steady putter—the one outstanding 
player who possesses a mastery of 
every department and who has with 
his skill the energy of magnificent 
youth is Robert T. Jones of Atlanta. 
Ga. 

I place Bobby Jones first. I call 
him the greatest of the amateurs, 
despite the fact that he has not cap- 
tured a championship. I perhaps 
should emphasize that my choice of 
positions in the list I shall give is 

based on a shot-making ability on the 
part of the players named. Golf is 

a game of style, of grace, of endur- 
ance and of other factors, but in the 
final analysis games are won or lost 
on the basis of shots made. The man 

who can make the shots gets the 
score and the championship, no mat- 
ter how he makes them. The basic 
object is to get the ball from tee to 

Mtfitff of fits Shots 
Unquestionably Bobby .Tones is the 

premier shotmaker of this continent, 
lie has a mastery of all the shots 
required, and he has the youth, the 
energy and the endurance required 
to make them when he needs them. 
Those who may question my Judg- 
ment in this selection will perhaps 
find reason for the question; "If 
Jones has all that why doesn't ho 
win a championship?’’ My answer 
Is this: He will. 

Some golfers have become famous 
because of an unusual ability with a 

few shots on courses that were kind 
to them. Not so with Bobby Jones. 
He has not won his titular honor be- 
cause the only troubles he has ever 

known in a national tournament 
have grown out of a too great con- 

sciousness on his part of the great 
excellence of his own playing. A 
good many times 1 have watched 
Bobby struggling with all his might 
to forget, just for a little while at 
least, that he was a good player, t 
had been all through such expe- 
rieinces myself, and I knew all the 
pangs he was feeling. It was much ! 
like the first pair of long trousers— 
you know the whole world ha^ 

stopped just to watch you, and that 
great things, because of the long 
pants, are expected of you. The im- 
mediate result of this, with a player 
like Jones, is that when a shot is 
less than the followers of the tour- 
nament match expect, the self-con- 
sciousness, the realization that the 
ball did a little less than it had done 
previously in similar shots—these 
thoughts bear heavily Into the young 
player’s mind and have a tremendous 
effect on all his tournament play. 
If I blow a shot at a tournament, for 
instance, nobody pays any particular 
attention to it, and that includes 
myself. 

iirarnru inauiemitr 

T played in tournaments for years 
before 1 captured a championship, 
and 1 never won a championship until 
I could view with utter indifference 
a foozled shot in tournament play. 
So long as poor shots in critical play 
depressed me and upset me, the semi- 
finals were' as far as I grot. 

Jones has always appeared at the 
tournaments bursting: with the won- 

derful confidence of impetuous youth. 
His was the boyish confidence, the 
great an£. to him, completely Justi- 
fied confidence. Nothing but expe- 
rience cuuld show him the depths of 
the depression that succeeds great 
confidence interrupted and set back. 
These spells of depression are disas- 
trous, and Bobby will know how to 
sidestep them before many more 
tournaments have rolled around. 

This may be Bobby’s year. 1 rathe.* 
think it will be. If he misses the 
championship this year I will know 

I that he still hasn’t been able to es- 

cape front the consciousness of his 
I own good playing. In that event ho 
may have to wait another year for 

I the tile, but this is sure: Bobby Jones 
1 and the amateur title are to take a 
i trip to Dixie sooner or later. 

I choose Jesse Quilford, present 
amateur champion, as the second best 
amateur in America, and give Francis 
Oulmet third place. I will tell why 
in a succeeding article. 

(Copyright, John F. Dille Co.) 

GRIFFITH TO ANNOUNCE 
SENATORS’ PILOT SOON 

Washington, January 12.—Roger 

| Pecklnpaugh "positively will not” be 

j made manager of the Senators In 
I 1922, Clark Griffith, president of the 

Washington club of the American 
league, has declared. Pecklnpaugh, 
former New York Yankee shortstop, 
became a member of the local team 
through the three-cornered deal be- 
tween Washington, Philadelphia and 
Boston. 

Selection of a manager for the club 
made necessary by the resignation ol 
George McBride, it was intimated to- 

’ night, probably would be announce** 
I late this week. 

BY 

gl HENRY VANCE 
PEEPING TWO MONTHS AHEAD 

The weather is more frigid right now than at any time this winter, 
but at the same time Mr. Baseball Fan cannot help but realize that 
the spring training season of the Barons is just a couple of months 
away, and that even now Boss Moley is in Dixie shooting birds and 
bull with Owner Rick Woodward in the wilds of south Alabama. 

The trip south by Carlton, and the tongue wagging of Col. Quack 
Smith whenever the subject of baseball is reached, leads many of 
the wise fans to believe that the Barons are going to be better fixed 
at the start of the 1922 season in a pitching way than has been the 
case in many moons. 

To begin with, it is highly probable that Phil Morrison will be 
back in Birmingham for another year. True, he is the property of 
the Pirates and looks like he might have a great future before him. 
Still Phil hasn’t been in professional baseball a great length of time 
and it is doubtful if he can make the grade in the majors his first 
season out. If he fails to impress Manager Gibson in spring training 
camp, he will be shipped back to Moley for further seasoning. 

I',lH*rhnrd a Suit Tklng 
Mik© Eberhard, who pitched 

such good ball for the locals last 

season and who won such a raft 
of friends here, even though he 

came on after the siart of the 

season, is the outright property 
of the Barons and will be here 

when the first tap of the gong 
sounds for spring training. 

Mike pitched grand ball for 
Moley last year, and should go 
even better the coming summer, 
now that he has learned the pe- 
culiarities and weaknesses of 
Southern league batsmen. Phil 
and Mike will give Moley two 
tried and true veterans in the 
right-handed department. 

Ttto Eeftles In (.'amp 

Lefty Whitehlll, who pitched 
such good ball for the Barons last 
summer i/nd who was reported fa- 
vorably by Pittsburg scouts. Will 
be back for another fling in the 
minors before he graduates from 
class A baseball and takes up his 
permanent work in a major 
league camp. The return of 
Whltey will give Moley three de- 
pendable men, who have pitched 
Southern league baseball and who 
have measured up to all require- 
ments. 

Recent dope on Roy Meeker, 
however, would tend to show that 
the former little Baron side- 
wheeler Is going to give someone 
a run for the money in the Job 
hunting department this year. 
Roy worked for Mother Ryans 
club In the Virginia league last 
summer and was recognised as 
one of the topnotch performers of 
that circuit. As a matter of fact, 
Colonel Quack, commenting the 
other day &n the work of Meeker, 
said that a Pittsburg scout trailed 
his club several weeks last sum- 
mer, and finally wrote the Pitts- 
burg management that Meeker 
would make a winner in the ma- 
jors if his size wasn't against him. 
That was one on the scout, the 
ivory hunter being ignorant of ths 
fact that Meeker belonged to Bir- 
mingham—an ally of the Pirates. 

The U»f of Red Dates 
Red Bates, the local phenora, 

who is spending: the winter at 
Cliff, Just a few miles out of Bir- 
mingham, pitched such marvelous 
ball for the Griffin, 6a., club in 
the Georgia State league last 
summer that Baron officials are 
already coming to look upon Red 
as a fixture for the 1922 campaign. 

There has never been any doubt 
about Red s stuff or his fast ball. 
AH that was necessary to make 
him a class A performer was the 
brushing off of the rough spots 
by a year in the bushes. Moley 
figures a year under Smutter 
Matthews has made Red efficient 
for Southern league work. If the 
lanky local comes through as ex- 
pected, it will mean the Barons 
will get/ started on the spring 
work with four dependable men 
in camp, something that hasn’t 
happened in years. 

Mntharn Right Show Reversal 
Bill Statham, the new Baron 

pitcher who was swapped by the 
Nashville club for Tommy Galla- 
gher, suffered a disastrous cam- 
paign while defending the Vol 
colors last summer. A sore arm, 
overwork and poor handling col- 
laborated on making Bill ineffec- 

• tive. The season before he grad- 
uated from the Augusta club in 
the Sally league went to Nash- 
ville and won seven straight 
games in the latter part of the 
season. He was looked upon at 

that time as nothing; short of a 

marvel. When he fllWered last 
year the fans couldn’t understand 
what was the matter. 

Moley Is hoping that his arm 

will come around all right and 
that, he will duplicate tho form he 
showed in 1920. The Baron man- 

ager will go about training Bill In 
a cautious way this spring, and 
will not allow him to put any 
stuff on the ball while tho 
weather is still cool. 

The local magnates think they 
put over a neat coup on the Gallu- 
gher-Statham swap. Tommy could 
never seem to get going here, and 
many fans were on his neck. 
When Bosses Smith and West 
learned they could send him to 
Nashville for Stath&m on an even 

swap they lost little time In clos- 

ing up the deal. 

Wheeler Will Not Return 
it isn’t probabie that Floyd 

Wheeler, who pitched such good 
ball for the Barons after he came 

here from New Iamdon, Conn., last 
summer, will return to the Ba- 
ronial camp. He belonged to 
Pittsburg, and the Pirates merely 
sent him here to help the locals 
out wrhen it developed they were 

In urgent need of a winning pitch- 
er. Floyd will go to the Pirate 
camp at West Baden in a few 
weeks, and if he fails to land a 

regular berth with Gibson, the 
chances are he will serve in class 
AA company during the 1922 cam- 

paign. 
However, it Is known that 

should Moley's prospects fail to 
come through, Birmingham inay 
count on aid from the Pirates. 
The Pittsburglars would send one 

or two winning pitchers here 
should It ever come to a show- 
down where Moley just had to 
have reinforcements. 

Two Rooks Look Go«i 

Early last summer Moley was 

forced to send Eddie Frenick to the 
Piedmont league. Eddie had a 

steellike arm, and knew how to 
put lota of stuff on the ball, but 
he didn't have the generalship and 
poise necessary in class A com- 

pany. From the very first day he 
landed in the Piedmont league ho 
began to set the loop on fire, and 
he went at such a hair-raising 
pace up there that Carlton is 
counting on Frenick making some 
right-hander hustle for a Job this 
spring. 

Nichols is still another man sent 
to the Piedmont league who shone 
with the luster and brilliancy of 
a Kohinoor. Nichols joined the 
Barons late and spent his time 
sitting on the bench. He was a 

semi-pro, and Moley. although in 
need of pitchers, was afraid to 
take a chance with him. There- 
fore he shipped him to Carolina. 

Dock Newton, on the Baronial 
reserve list, pastimed with the 
Orlando club last season, after 
being let out by Birmingham. 
Dock is eligible to apply for a 

berth with the Moleyian forces, 
though it is not known whether 
he will avail himself of the op- 
portunity or not. Dock is now in 
the real estate business in Bir- 
mingham, and may become so 

successful in the business venture 
that he will have no desire to rt* 
enter professional baseball. 

ST. LOUIS BROWNS TO 
TRAIN AT MOBILE 

Mobile. January 12.—Mobile was to- 
day selected as the training camp this 
season of the St. Louis American 
league baseball club. The announce 

ment was made here by Roberl 
Quinn, business manager of the club 

BINKLEY-LEW IS 
BOUT AT B. A. C. 

MONDAY NIGHT 
Ohio State GraDoler Threw 

Gobar. the Hindu, In 
Nashville Bout 

I 

OHff Binkley, who meets Strangler 
Ed Lewis at the Athletic club Mon- 

day night In a finish match, proved 
too much for Qoho Oobar, the Hindu 

wrestler, a couple of ni*gtits ago in 

Nashville, when he downed the Hindu 

for the first fall In 38 minutes, and 

after 10 minutes of wrestling for the 

second fall, the Hindu was disquali- 
fied for repeatedly using the strangle 

hold, which w'as barred. 

The Hindu, who had beaten his first 

> two opponents In Nashville, was given 
a severe setback as he was doped by 
all to win. Binkley made a decided 
hit In the Tennessee city, and has al- 

i ready been requested to return at 

an early date. 

It Is hardly expected that Binkley 
will beat Lewie next Monday, but it 
is expected taht he will give Lewis a 

merry time for awhile and It should 
be an exhibition well worth seeing. 
Binkley's specialty is a body-acissors 
hold, which he used to such good ef- 

fect here against Farmer Bailey and 

against the Hindu at Nashville last 

night. 
To look at Binkley in his ring togs, 

one would think he lacks muscles, 
due to his soft skin, but once In ac- 

tion his arms and legs fairly bulge 
with muscles, and he possesses about 
as much strength as anyone seen 

hero tn years. Binkley is an all-round 
athlete, having served four years as 

director of athletics at the Colum- 
bus, Ohio. Athletic club. He was also 
one of Jack Dempsey's trainers when 
Dempsey was training for his battle 
wMth Jess Willard at Toledo. He 
starred with Ohio State university as 

a footballer while in school. Binkley 
made a number of friends in his 
match hare last Monday and will un- 

doubtedly make several more against 
Lewis, even though he loses, as he 
is always in there trying and giving 
his beat. Tommy Tompkins, who is 
geitlng up the preliminaries for the 
coming match, is making an earnest 
endeavor to bring together Claude 
Kendricks and Mike Forbes in the 
semi-final. This match should be 
a humdinger If arranged. 

Hall to Plav Golf 
Match With 

Jacobus 
Charlie Hall, Roebuck’s great pro, 

will play George Jacobus of Annis- 
ton In a specially arranged exhibi- 
tion match at the Roebuck olub Sat- 
urday and Sunday. The match will 
be a 36-hole affair, 18 holes being 
played Saturday afternoon, and the 
remaining round Sunday afternoon. 

Jacobus, who is an eastern pro, is 
wintering in Anniston. Both he and 
Hall are two of the longest drivers 
In the game today, and their match 
will probably be watched by a large 
and interested gallery. 

Crimson Rowers to 
Meet Yale Team Last 

Cambridge, Mass., July 12.—The 

annual race with Yale at New Lon- 

don, on June 23 Is the culminating 
point of the Harvard rowing sched- 
ule, it was announced last night. 
The schedule will start with a race 

with Pennsylvania on the Charles 
river here qn April 29. The other 
dates arranged are: 

May 6, Princeton and Annapolis at 
Cambridge; May 13, Massachusetts 
Instltue of Technology at Cambridge; 
May 29. Harvard and Yale champion- 
ship class crews at New Haven: May 
27. Cornell at Itica. (first varsity 
crew); May 27, American Henley at 
Philadelphia, (entries not decided). 

CATCHER GONZALES 
GOES TO ST. PAUL 

St. Paul. January 12.—Miguel Gon- 
zales catcher for the past three 
years with the New York Nationals, 
has been acquired by the St. Paul 
club of the American association 
Manager Mike Kelly announced to 
day. 

GEORGIA TECH JACKETS 
INVADING BIRMINGHAM; 

PLAY CLUBBERS TONIGHT 
By MARVIN UTOARTHY 

Defeated, but not outclassed, In 
their basketball game with the Camp 
Henning outfit Wednesday night, the 
Clubbers are meeting their second 
opponent within the week tonight 
when they clash with the quintet from. 
Georgia Tech of Atlanta. The Jack- 
ets and Clubbers will sta.rt their 
game at 8:15 o'clock, and the result- 
ing battle is expected to be a classic. 

When the Yellow Jackets of 
Georgia Tech line up against the B. 
A. C. outfit tonight it will be the 
first time in years, if ever, that a 

Tech team has appeared In Birming- 
ham, other than the road race teams 
that participate in the B. A. C.’s an- 

nual event here. 

Their Fame Han Spread 
The fame of" the Yellow Jackets 

has spread over Dixie, and local fan- 
dom is eager to see a Tech team of 
any kind in action. The Jackets are 

said to have a corking good basket- 
ball outfit this season, so the At- 
lanta Institution should be well rep- 
resented on Its first Invasion of the 
Magic City. 

The Clubbers perhaps played their 
best game of basketball against the 
Soldiers of Camp Henning Wednes- 
day night, but were defeated by a 
classier aggregation. The Soldiers 
displayed splendid tram work and 
shooting ability. and the locals 
couldn’t stop them. However, the 
showing made by the Clubbers was 

encouraging to local fans, as. for the 
first time, the local basketeers 
played the game of which they are 

capable. 
Jackets Arc Strong 

Tech has a good quint this season, 
with such stars as Brewster and Sta- 
ton In the line-up. These two cage- 
sters are veterans with the Jackets. 
Brewster plays a good game at for- 
ward and has a prep school star, 
Jenks, as his running mate. 

At center the Jackets have a rangy 
bRsketeer named Eckford, while .Sta 

ton and "Baby” Roane hold down the 
guard positions. 

For the Clubbers. the usual line- 
up will probably open the game to- 
night. Chisholm and Stapleton will 
start at the forwards. Stapleton 
made a great showing against Camp 
Henning by his defensive work after 
he entered the contest. He put an 
immediate quietus on the scortng 
rumpus the Jackets were creating. 

Bryan, Baker and Holt will be in 
line for the center position tonight. 
Bryan will probably start the con- 
test. 

A flellalble Pair 
Clemmie Laughinhouse and Nor- 

man Mandy will start at the guards. 
With Clem furnishing the defensive 
end of the guard gapie and Mandy 
playing a roaming position, thie pair 
has proven very valuable to the 
Clubbers this season. 

The game tonight will begin at 
8:15 o’clock and will be followed by 
a dance. The game Wednesday night 
was very well attended and a splen- 
did dance was staged after the game. 

The Atlanta Journal scribe seem* 
to think that, as an Atlanta product. 
Hed Barron, star of gridiron days, 
will completely dazzle Birmingham 
fans when he appears on the B. A. C. 
court tonight. Here's what the Jour- 
nal scribe says: 

'* ‘Red’ Barron, Tech’s halfback, 
sprinter and center fielder, may 
make the trip to Birmingham. For 
even the sight of the illustrious 
•Red.’ whether hevplayed the entire 
game or not, Birmingham folks 
should turn out as all Jerusalem did 
to see the Queen of Sheba, with pos- 
sibly a larger attendance of the fair 

'Red' should he as good an attrac- 
tion in Birmingham as the Queen wa.s 
in Palestine. Solomon made his 
chariot races pay by having Shebx 
drive, so why not capitalize the fame 
of the sorrel-topped race horse of 
Tech ?” 

Springville Wins Bat- 
tle From Simp- 

son Team 
After allowing Simpson to got a 

5 to 3 advantage on them In the first 
half of the game, the Springville 
five came, back with a strong of- 
fensive In the second half and 
trounced the local team by a count 
of 28 to 14. The game was a good 
one In every respect, as both teams 
showed a variety of the tricks of the 
game and a great deal of fight. 

The Springville boys started things 
In a lively fashion at the opening of 
the game, and it looked as though 
they would beat Simpson from the 
start. However, the Simpson boys 
put up some great defensive work 
and managed to hold the visiting ag- 
gregation to three points for the first 
half, while they made five them- 
selves. 

In the second half, the visiting five 
came back with a strong offensive 
and a pass game that completely daz- 
zled the fighting Simpson five, and 
it was not long before they began 
running up the points. Simpson still 

fought hard and played well, but 

they were unable to cope with the 
defensive put up by Springville, and 
found it hard to score. 

Herring was the chief star for the 
winners, making 14 of their points, 
and doing much of their defensive 
work. Puckett and W. Walker also 

played well. 
Vincent was the star of the local 

five, making most of their points and 
doing the bulk of their defensive 
work. 
Simpson (14) Position Springve (28) 
Senn (4) Draper (2) 

Forward 
Edmondson .Herring (4) 

Forward 
Vincent (10). Puckett (C) 

Center 
Hanrer .W. Walker (6) 

Wheeler .I Walker 
Guard 

Substitutions: Simpson, Tanner for 

Ilanner, Caldwell for Edmondson. 
Manner for Tanner. Iteferee. Meyers, j 

ALABAMA POSTMASTER 
NOMINATIONS SENT 

Washington. January 12—(Special) 
Postmaster nominations for Alabama 
sent to the Senate today are Henry 
H. Farrar, Blocton: William K. Black. 
Millport; Grover C. Warrick, Mlllry; 
Hiram T. Graves, Crossville. 

Mississippi Dog /s 
Favored to Win 

Grund Junction, Tenn., January 12. 
Unless there are some startling re- 

versals of form in the final heats to- 
morrow of the all-age stake of th*e 
United States field trials here tomor- 
row, the setter Eugene’s Ghost, 
owned by W. Ft. Stoner of Courtland. 
Miss., and handled by J. M. A vent 
«‘f Hickory Valley. Tenn., will be de- 
clared (he winner of the event. 

In his heat with Doughboy, a 
pointer, owned by J. E. Rowe. Bir- 
mingham, Ala., Eugene’s Ghost's per- 
formance from start to finish stood 
out, and put this dog. which h.- 
heretofore been known as a "bolter. 
in a class by himself, so far as oth. 
entries in the stake were concerned. 
Although he was off the course for 
17 minutes, he had finds of six bev s 

and two singles to his credit dur- 
ing the time he was under observa- 
tion of the judges, and he handl-d 
all his finds almost perfectly. 

Fifteen dogs were run during th 
day and all of them, with the excep- 
tion of Becky Broom Hill, gave un 
satisfactory performances. The 
ground was frozen and birds hard to 
find during the morning. One or 
more heats will he run tomorrow ,o 
determine second and third places 

On .Saturday the annual champion- 
ship of the Association of Amateur 
Field Trial clubs will be started hr: 
and completed early next week. 

ANNISTON GOLF PRO 
TO PLAY MATCH HERE 

Anniston. January 12.—(Special.)-- 
Anniston golf fans are very much 
interested in the announcement «.f 
the 36-hole match to be played i.! 
Birmingham Saturday and Sunditv 
afternoons by George R. Jacobus. I 
ral professional, and Charley Hall of 
the Magic City. 

One-half of this match will Ip 
played on Saturday afternoon and the 
other on Sunday. Eighteen holes «o 
be played on the Roebuck club linkd 
and 18 at the Country club. 

Mr. Jacobus has made some splen- 
did records in golfing, and local en- 
thusiasts have great faith in his abil- 
ity. The results of the Birmingham 
contest will he likely to attract In- 
tense intereht among sport lovers 
in this section. 

WINNIE WINKLE, THE BREADWINNER. Winnie Rings In a Substitute 

Good heavens! ganzy 
HASN'T even GWEN ME A 
CHANCE TD OPEN MY OFFICE 
THIS MORNING !! WEU., OF 

ALL THE SAPHEAOS !!! 

[THE EARLY 9i rp 
ketches the 
chicken-ahem! 

IF THAT 010 BUZZARP OANiy THINKS HE'S GOING 
TO HEAD ME INTO WEDPING BEOS By CAMPING 
ON My TRAIL, HE'S GOT A COUPL'A GUESSES 
COMINGI LL PUT THE KIBOSH ON HIS PLANS 
TO-DAy ALL RIGHT? 

rrr 3?r ̂ 55= 

yOUfct NOT WORKING AGATHA ! _ 

wiu. you run my off ice To-oAy r 
WHATEVER yOU MAKE 19 
yoURSi HERE 3 THEKty! 

f IT'S all right ! COME ̂  < 
IN!* VM RUNNING 
mss winkle's office. 

WHOM whoa! 
W-WAIT 

wnmt 

fPSH 

THE GUMPS —TW EET—TWEET 

QH* IB THE THIRD tMY 
SINCE UNCLE St* SA*| 

'■ TMC inidovu zander amd 
CARLOS RIDING IN HER 
AUTOMOBILE — HE HAS 
HOT CALLED-NEITHER 
HE TELEPHONED HE I? 
CONTINUALLY TELLING 
himself that he IE < 
through- although he 
has everything at mt 
BECK AND CAtL- ‘THO LIVING 
IN HIS LUXURIOUS SUITE 
SOMETHING IS MISSING 
HE IS NOT HAJPPY- ME 
IS MISERABLE* 

hot yet but- 

(HE LOVE OF 
UNCLE ft'M AS \t 
the vas*t volume 
IS mcOtAPLETE' 

HE MRO IN 
THE 6M-PED 
CAOE AND 

THE CAY 
THAT scare*• 
IT A!*AY- n 

curate* 

Qe** "•****'.— 
m* too 

CAN HKTCN W TVC 
FtOMT ecmtN tut 
oump* A*i> *«t*. mill 
So TVUOC AM«T NH.C 
<ktx the best of it 
MO*E WNt* TO TOO— 
WE JOST WMHT 1X1 
NEWS FftOM TME 
F»o*rr AO WE Mt n*- 


